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Social Security Administration § 422.112 

(g) Invalid or expired documents. SSA 
will not issue an original or replace-
ment social security number card when 
an applicant presents invalid or expired 
documents. Invalid documents are ei-
ther forged documents that supposedly 
were issued by the custodian of the 
record, or properly issued documents 
that were improperly changed after 
they were issued. An expired document 
is one that was valid for only a limited 
time and that time has passed. 

[55 FR 46665, Nov. 6, 1990, as amended at 60 
FR 32446, June 22, 1995; 62 FR 38456, July 18, 
1997; 63 FR 56555, Oct. 22, 1998; 68 FR 55308, 
Sept. 25, 2003; 69 FR 55076, Sept. 13, 2004; 70 
FR 74651, Dec. 16, 2005] 

§ 422.108 Criminal penalties. 
A person may be subject to criminal 

penalties for furnishing false informa-
tion in connection with earnings 
records or for wrongful use or mis-
representation in connection with so-
cial security numbers, pursuant to sec-
tion 208 of the Social Security Act and 
sections of title 18 U.S.C. (42 U.S.C. 408; 
18 U.S.C. 1001 and 1546). 

[39 FR 10242, Mar. 19, 1974] 

§ 422.110 Individual’s request for 
change in record. 

(a) Form SS–5. If you wish to change 
the name or other personal identifying 
information you previously submitted 
in connection with an application for a 
social security number card, you must 
complete and sign a Form SS–5 except 
as provided in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. You must prove your identity, 
and you may be required to provide 
other evidence. (See § 422.107 for evi-
dence requirements.) You may obtain a 
Form SS–5 from any local Social Secu-
rity office or from one of the sources 
noted in § 422.103(b). You may submit a 
completed request for change in 
records to any Social Security office, 
or, if you are outside the U.S., to the 
Department of Veterans Affairs Re-
gional Office, Manila, Philippines, or to 
any U.S. Foreign Service post or U.S. 
military post. If your request is for a 
change of name on the card (i.e., 
verified legal changes to the first name 
and/or surname), we may issue you a 
replacement card bearing the same 
number and the new name. We will 
grant an exception from the limita-

tions specified in § 422.103(e)(2) for re-
placement social security number 
cards representing a change in name 
or, if you are an alien, a change to a re-
strictive legend shown on the card. 
(See § 422.103(e)(3) for the definition of a 
change to a restrictive legend.) 

(b) Assisting in enumeration. We may 
enter into an agreement with officials 
of the Department of State and the De-
partment of Homeland Security to as-
sist us by collecting, as part of the im-
migration process, information to 
change the name or other personal 
identifying information you previously 
submitted in connection with an appli-
cation or request for a social security 
number card. If your request is to 
change a name on the card (i.e., 
verified legal changes to the first name 
and/or surname) or to correct the re-
strictive legend on the card to reflect a 
change in alien status, we may issue 
you a replacement card bearing the 
same number and the new name or leg-
end. We will grant an exception from 
the limitations specified in 
§ 422.103(e)(2) for replacement social se-
curity number cards representing a 
change of name or, if you are an alien, 
a change to a restrictive legend shown 
on the card. (See § 422.103(e)(3) for the 
definition of a change to a restrictive 
legend.) 

[71 FR 43056, July 31, 2006] 

§ 422.112 Employer identification num-
bers. 

(a) General. Most employers are re-
quired by section 6109 of the Internal 
Revenue Code and by Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) regulations at 26 CFR 
31.6011(b)–1 to obtain an employer iden-
tification number (EIN) and to include 
it on wage reports filed with SSA. A 
sole proprietor who does not pay wages 
to one or more employees or who is not 
required to file any pension or excise 
tax return is not subject to this re-
quirement. To apply for an EIN, em-
ployers file Form SS–4, ‘‘Application 
for Employer Identification Number,’’ 
with the IRS. For the convenience of 
employers, Form SS–4 is available at 
all SSA and IRS offices. Household em-
ployers, agricultural employers, and 
domestic corporations which elect so-
cial security coverage for employees of 
foreign subsidiaries who are citizens or 
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residents of the U.S. may be assigned 
an EIN by IRS without filing an SS–4. 

(b) State and local governments. When 
a State submits a modification to its 
agreement under section 218 of the Act, 
which extends coverage to periods prior 
to 1987, SSA will assign a special iden-
tification number to each political sub-
division included in that modification. 
SSA will send the State a Form SSA– 
214–CD, ‘‘Notice of Identifying Num-
ber,’’ to inform the State of the special 
identification number(s). The special 
number will be used for reporting the 
pre-1987 wages to SSA. The special 
number will also be assigned to an 
interstate instrumentality if pre-1987 
coverage is obtained and SSA will send 
a Form SSA–214–CD to the interstate 
instrumentality to notify it of the 
number assigned. 

[60 FR 42433, Aug. 16, 1995, as amended at 64 
FR 33016, June 21, 1999] 

§ 422.114 Annual wage reporting proc-
ess. 

(a) General. Under the authority of 
section 232 of the Act, SSA and IRS 
have entered into an agreement that 
sets forth the manner by which SSA 
and IRS will ensure that the processing 
of employee wage reports is effective 
and efficient. Under this agreement, 
employers are instructed by IRS to file 
annual wage reports with SSA on paper 
Forms W-2, ‘‘Wage and Tax State-
ment,’’ and Forms W–3, ‘‘Transmittal 
of Income and Tax Statements,’’ or 
equivalent W-2 and W–3 magnetic 
media reports. Special versions of 
these forms for Puerto Rico, Guam, 
American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, 
and the Commonwealth of the North-
ern Mariana Islands are also filed with 
SSA. SSA processes all wage reporting 
forms for updating to SSA’s earnings 
records and IRS tax records, identifies 
employer reporting errors and un-
timely filed forms for IRS penalty as-
sessment action, and takes action to 
correct any reporting errors identified, 
except as provided in paragraph (c) of 
this section. SSA also processes Forms 
W–3c, ‘‘Transmittal of Corrected In-
come Tax Statements,’’ and W-2c, 
‘‘Statement of Corrected Income and 
Tax Amounts’’ (and their magnetic 
media equivalents) that employers are 
required to file with SSA when certain 

previous reporting errors are discov-
ered. 

(b) Magnetic media reporting require-
ments. Under IRS regulations at 26 CFR 
301.6011–2, employers who file 250 or 
more W-2 wage reports per year must 
file them on magnetic media in accord-
ance with requirements provided in 
SSA publications, unless IRS grants 
the employer a waiver. Basic SSA re-
quirements are set out in SSA’s Tech-
nical Instruction Bulletin No. 4, ‘‘Mag-
netic Media Reporting.’’ Special filing 
requirements for U.S. territorial em-
ployers are set out in SSA Technical 
Instruction Bulletins No. 5 (Puerto 
Rico), No. 6 (Virgin Islands), and No. 7 
(Guam and American Samoa). At the 
end of each year, SSA mails these tech-
nical instructions to employers (or 
third parties who file wage reports on 
their behalf) for their use in filing wage 
reports for that year. 

(c) Processing late and incorrect mag-
netic media wage transmittals. If an em-
ployer’s transmittal of magnetic media 
wage reports is received by SSA after 
the filing due date, SSA will notify IRS 
of the late filing so that IRS can decide 
whether to assess penalties for late fil-
ing, pursuant to section 6721 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code. If reports do not 
meet SSA processing requirements 
(unprocessable reports) or are out of 
balance on critical money amounts, 
SSA will return them to the employer 
to correct and resubmit. In addition, 
beginning with wage reports filed for 
tax year 1993, if 90 percent or more of 
an employer’s magnetic media wage re-
ports have no social security numbers 
or incorrect employee names or social 
security numbers so that SSA is unable 
to credit their wages to its records, 
SSA will not attempt to correct the er-
rors, but will instead return the reports 
to the employer to correct and resub-
mit (see also § 422.120(b)). An employer 
must correct and resubmit incorrect 
and unprocessable magnetic media 
wage reports to SSA within 45 days 
from the date of the letter sent with 
the returned report. Upon request, SSA 
may grant the employer a 15-day ex-
tension of the 45-day period. If an em-
ployer does not submit corrected re-
ports to SSA within the 45-day (or, if 
extended by SSA, 60-day) period, SSA 
will notify IRS of the late filing so that 
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